BP Gulf Oil Spill Coverage

(More than 225 outlets provided coverage.)

When the Center filed Freedom of Information Act requests to obtain a list of safety violations at U.S. oil refineries in wake of the BP oil spill in the Gulf, the analyzed data resulted in the creation of six stories over two and a half months. The subsequent media coverage was extensive, with more than 225 print, broadcast, and online media outlets referencing the Center’s work.


The Center’s BP coverage was also mentioned by reporters during two White House Press Briefings with Press Secretary Robert Gibbs on May 17, 2010 and May 20, 2010.

Rep. Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill), Sen. Patty Murray (D-WA) and Sen. Al Franken (D-MN) cited the Center’s BP OSHA stories during hearings on the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill before the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee and Subcommittee on Employment and Workplace Safety.

Since the publishing of these Center stories, more than half a dozen news outlets requested the Center’s OSHA data to run additional stories of their own, including Popular Mechanics, Politico, ProPublica, Outside Magazine, and CBS News.

CENTER STORIES:

http://www.publicintegrity.org/articles/entry/2079/
Training Exercises Showed Gaps in Government Preparedness Before BP Oil Spill
Inexperience, Poor Communications, Conflicting Roles Cited
By John Solomon and Aaron Mehta | May 11, 2010

http://www.publicintegrity.org/articles/entry/2085/
Renegade Refiner: OSHA Says BP Has “Systemic Safety Problem”
97% of Worst Industry Violations Found at BP Refineries
By Jim Morris and M.B. Pell | May 16, 2010

http://www.publicintegrity.org/articles/entry/2123/
Coast Guard Logs Reveal Early Spill Estimate of 8,000 Barrels a Day
White House Timeline Missing Early Estimates, Reports of Oil Sheens
By John Solomon and Aaron Mehta | June 03, 2010

http://www.publicintegrity.org/articles/entry/2143/
Coast Guard Fleet Slowed by Mechanical Woes During BP, Haiti Rescues
By Aaron Mehta and John Solomon | June 10, 2010

http://www.publicintegrity.org/articles/entry/2160/
Some Lawmakers Sold BP, Transocean Stock
Congress Releases Personal Investments Today
By Aaron Mehta and Josh Israel | June 16, 2010

http://www.publicintegrity.org/articles/entry/2286/
Haphazard Firefighting Might Have Sunk BP Oil Rig
By Aaron Mehta and John Solomon | July 27, 2010

GAPS IN GOVERNMENT PREPAREDNESS (more than 10 outlets)

- ABA Journal
- ABCNews.com, ABC News The Blotter with Brian Ross, ABC Nightline
- Baltimore Sun
- CQ Politics
- Daily Kos
- Huffington Post
- MediaBistro
- National Review's Planet Gore blog
- Time Magazine's Swampland
- WTOP

Training Exercises Revealed Gaps in Preparedness for Major Oil Spill
ABCNews.com 'The Blotter' by John Solomon, Aaron Mehta, Matthew Mosk and Avni Patel May 11, 2010

http://abcnews.go.com/Nightline/
ABC News Nightline Broadcast with Brian Ross, click on "Disaster Unchecked" to view video/TV broadcast

http://www.wtop.com/
Under the 'Audio Center' interview with John Solomon

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/05/11/bp-oil-spill-new-investig_n_572501.html
BP Oil Spill: New Investigation Reveals Training Exercises Showed Gaps In Government Preparedness, Botched Response
Huffington Post May 11, 2010

http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/oil_spill_blame_game_rig_owner_sub_point_fingers_at_bp_which_points_back/?from=widget
Oil Spill Blame Game: Rig Owner & Sub Point Fingers at BP, Which Points Back
ABA Journal by Martha Neil May 11, 2010

BP Oil Spill: New Investigation Reveals Training Exercises Showed Gaps In Government Preparedness, Botched Response
Earth Blips (Source: Huffington Post) May 11, 2010

http://swamplandblogs.time.com/2010/05/12/oil-spill-hearings-day-2/
Oil Spill Hearings, Day 2
Time Magazine's Swampland by Alex Altman May 12, 2010

BP dragging its feet releasing oil spill footage
Daily Kos by Christian Dem May 12, 2010

Play of the Week: Seeing the Spill
CQ Politics by Craig Crawford May 14, 2010
BP OSHA SAFETY VIOLATIONS (more than 107 outlets)

- The Center's BP Refinery OSHA Violation story was mentioned by reporters during two White House Press Briefings with Press Secretary Robert Gibbs on May 17, 2010 and May 20, 2010.

- Rep. Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill), Sen. Patty Murray (D-WA) and Sen. Al Franken (D-MN) mentioned the Center's BP OSHA story during hearings on the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill on the Hill.

- ABC World News
- Agence France-Presse
- Anchorage Daily News
- AP (bureaus in Houston, Denver, Montgomery, AL, Austin, Jackson, MS, Tallahassee, & Baton Rouge)
- Asia One Business
- Asia Times
- Atlanta Journal-Constitution
- Bangkok Post
- Barron's
- Bloomberg BusinessWeek
- BNET Energy
- Buffalo News
- Business Insider
- Calgary Herald
- Canadian Television Network
- CBS News
- Center for American Progress
- Channel News Asia
- China Daily
- CNBC
- CNET News
- CNN
- CNN's American Morning with John Roberts and Kiran Chetry
- Concord Monitor
- ConsumerWatchdog.org
- Countdown with Keith Olbermann
- Daily Herald (UT)
- Daily Oklahoman
- Dallas Morning News
- Denver Post
- Energy and Capital
- Fast Company
- Financial Times
- Forbes
- Fort Mill Times
- Fort Worth Star-Telegram
- France24
- Google News
- Greenpeace USA Blog
- Grist
- Houston Chronicle
- Huffington Post by Norman Lear, Founder, People for the American Way
- India Times
- International Business Times
- InvestmentNews (Crain's) Online
- Irish Times
- Jakarta Globe (Indonesia's most-read English-language newspaper
- Kansas City Star Online
- KCBS Radio SF
- Malaysia Star
- Missouri School of Journalism's Missourian
- mLive.com- Michigan's most visited news website
- Montreal Gazette
- Mother Jones
- MSN Arabia
- MSNBC
- Natural Resources Defense Council Staff Blog, Switchboard
- New York City Independent Media Center
- New York Times
- New York Times Business Day
- New York Times Opinion by Frank Rich
- News Observer
- Newsday
- NPR Blog The Two-Way
- OilWatchDog
- OMB Watch
- Oregon Herald
- Palm Beach Post
- Philadelphia Inquirer
- Popular Mechanics
- Press Democrat (Santa Rosa, CA)
- Public Citizen
- Pump Handle blog at George Washington University's School of Public Health
- Radio Netherlands Worldwide
- Rep. Jan Schakowsky, D-Ill mentioned the Center's BP OSHA story during Thursday's hearing on the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill.
Regulator looks at further BP legal action
Financial Times by Sheila McNulty May 16 2010

White House Press Briefing by Press Secretary Robert Gibbs May 17, 2010
The BP OSHA story is mentioned by reporter "Chip" "...one piece of bad news is that BP refineries -
according to a report by the Center for Public Integrity, two BP refineries are responsible for well over 90
percent - 97 percent, according to one statistic - of all flagrant safety violations in the United States over
the last three years."

http://www.npr.org/blogs/thetwo-way/2010/05/bp_refinery_safety_record_indu.html
BP Refinery Safety Record Industry's Worst: Watchdog
NPR Blog The Two-Way by Frank James May 17, 2010

BP Safety Record: 97% of the Worst Violations
OSHA records show BP's history of "flagrant" safety violations, including the failure to reform after the
2005 BP refinery explosion in Texas City.
The Daily Green by Dan Shapley May 17, 2010
BP refineries account for most violations
AP Houston Bureau May 17, 2010

Also appears in AP Bureau's in Montgomery, AL, Austin, Jackson, MS, Tallahassee, & Baton Rouge

Austin American-Statesman - Online

http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/05/17/486747/study-bp-refineries-account-for.html
Newsobserver.com

http://www.denverpost.com/business/ci_15102354
Denver Post

http://www.newsday.com/business/study-bp-refineries-account-for-most-violations-1.1915798
Newsday

Canada:
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/s/reuters/100517/us/usreport_us_oil_rig_leak

BP, its safety probed, says partly reducing oil leak
Yahoo! News US & Canada (Source: Reuters) by Steve Gorman May 17, 2010

Also appears in:

Scientific American

BP Refineries Produce 97% of Violations
CBS News/AP May 17, 2010

BP refineries responsible for 97% of worst industry violations (embedded refinery map)
Houston Chronicle by Sharon Hong May 17, 2010

On the Records: Mapping Refinery Violations, Fines (embedded refinery map)
The Texas Tribune (non-profit, nonpartisan public media organization) by Matt Stiles May 17, 2010

BP Dips: Liability Not Capped; Refinery Violations Surface
Barron's by Tiernan Ray May 17, 2010

BP has numerous safety violations at refineries, study finds
Grist (Source: AFP) May 17, 2010

http://www.texaswatch.org/2010/05/renegade-refiner-osha-says-bp-has-%E2%80%9Csystemic-safety-problem%E2%80%9D/
Renegade Refiner: OSHA Says BP Has “Systemic Safety Problem”
Texas Watch May 17, 2010

http://www.kansascity.com/2010/05/17/1951207/study-bp-refineries-account-for.html
BP refineries account for most violations
Kansas City Star Online (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

BP refineries account for most violations, study reports
Times-Picayune (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

BP refineries account for most violations
Forbes (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

http://firedoglake.com/tag/bp-oil-spill/
House Oversight Launches Investigation Into BP, Minerals Management Service
firedoglake by David Dayen May 17, 2010

BP Refineries Had 97% of Worst Safety Violations in the Industry
FairWarning by Matthew Richmond May 17, 2010

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/37199675/ns/local_news-ft_myers_fl
BP racked up millions in fines before disaster
MSNBC May 17, 2010

Some Oil Spill Events From Monday, May 17, 2010
New York Times (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/energy/oilandgas/7734223/BP-reduces-Gulf-of-
Mexico-leak-as-new-safety-fears-emerge.html
BP reduces Gulf of Mexico leak as new safety fears emerge
Telegraph (UK) by Rowena Mason May 18, 2010

Also appears in:
a96f511c158e.html?x=0
Yahoo! UK & Ireland

spill/articleshow/5944188.cms?curpg=3
BP says turns corner in oil spill
India Times May 18, 2010

BP says more oil contained, U.S. to probe spill
Vancouver Sun (Source: Reuters, Jeff Mason and Steve Gorman) May 18, 2010

Also appears in:
http://au.news.yahoo.com/a/-/full-coverage/7250714/bp-says-partly-reducing-oil-leak-as-safety-is-
probed/
Yahoo! News Australia
Montreal Gazette

Calgary Herald

Windsor Star (Ontario)

Malaysia Star

http://www.cnbc.com/id/37204040
CNBC

Irish Times

http://www.adn.com/2010/05/17/1281482/study-bp-refineries-account-for.html
BP refineries account for most violations
Anchorage Daily News (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

BP refineries account for most violations
Palm Beach Post (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

http://www.star-telegram.com/2010/05/17/2196126/oil-spill-briefs-bp-accounts-for.html
BP accounts for most 'egregious willful' OSHA violations
Fort Worth Star-Telegram (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

http://www.newsok.com/oil-plume-concerns-extend-beyond-gulf/article/3462000?custom_click=pod_headline_energy
Oil plume concerns extend beyond Gulf
Daily Oklahoman (Source: AP) May 18, 2010

Some oil spill events from Monday, May 17, 2010
San Diego Union Tribune (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

EDITORIAL: Spillover effects: Some success, but new questions to answer about Deepwater Horizon disaster
Houston Chronicle May 18, 2010

BP's Biggest Problem? Safety Lapses Plague Its U.S. Operations
BNET Energy by Kirsten Korosec May 18, 2010

BP refineries account for most violations
Buffalo News (Source: AP) May 17, 2010
Presidential commission to probe Gulf oil spill
CNET News (Source: Reuters, Jeff Mason and Steve Gorman) May 18, 2010

BP refineries account for most violations
Fort Mill Times (SC) (Source: AP) May 18, 2010

BP has systemic safety issues; study says company has 97 percent of egregious violations
Sun Sentinel (Ft. Lauderdale) (Source: AP) May 17, 2010

This is the second time the Center's BP/OSHA refinery story has been brought up during a WH Press Briefing with Press Secretary Robert Gibbs, May 20, 2010

Recapping on BP's long history of greenwashing
Greenpeace USA Blog by Haley Walker May 21, 2010

Energy groups warned over accidents
Financial Times by Sheila McNulty May 23 2010

BP Puts a Price on Human Life: $10 Million
Mother Jones by Kate Sheppard May 26, 2010

Exploiting the spill
Reuters by Gregg Easterbrook May 27, 2010

BP's Dismal Safety Record
BP Has One of the Worst Safety Records of Any Oil Company Operating in the U.S.
ABC World News by Pierre Thomas and Lisa Jones May 27, 2010

Tapper on Obama Owning the Gulf Crisis (Jim's segment begins at 10:10)
President Obama acknowledges the worst oil spill in U.S. history is his crisis.
ABC World News May 27, 2010

BP Press Conference (interview with Jim Morris)
CNN with anchor Fredricka Whitfield May 29, 2010

Will BP Go Bust?
Exploring the Possibility of a BP Bankruptcy
Energy and Capital by Adam Sharp June 1, 2010

BP's Horrible Safety Record: It's Got 760 OSHA Fines, Exxon Has Just 1
Business Insider by Vince Veneziani June 2, 2010
Sen. Stabenow would like Canada to join U.S. in banning oil drilling in Great Lakes
mLive.com- Michigan's most visited news website (source: Grand Rapids Press) by David Veselenak June 2, 2010

BP’s Real Worker Safety Record: Intentional Disregard for OSHA Laws
Natural Resources Defense Council Staff Blog, Switchboard by Al Huang June 2, 2010

BP Buys Key Oil Search Terms
The Fiscal Times by Jacqueline Leo, Editor June 2, 2010

Also appears in:

BP Using Google To Manipulate Public Opinion
Huffington Post by Jacqueline Leo, Editor in Chief of The Fiscal Times June 3, 2010

Obama's free ride for oil industry appointees must stop
Grist by Tom Philpott June 2, 2010

Don’t Get Mad, Mr. President. Get Even.

BP’s safety record argues against ‘act of God’ excuse
Atlanta Journal-Constitution by Jay Bookman June 7, 2010

Not Really “Beyond Petroleum,” Just Greenwash After All
The Business Ethics Blog by Chris MacDonald featured on Salon.com's Open Salon Forum June 7, 2010

Was Oil Named 'Crude' Because of the Way Oil Companies Do Business?
Huffington Post by Norman Lear, Founder, People for the American Way June 8, 2010

One Ass To Kick
The Atlantic Daily Dish by Andrew Sullivan June 8, 2010

The Spell, The Scandal and the President
Rolling Stone by Tim Dickinson June 8, 2010 (from the June 24 issue)

Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee Subcommittee on Employment
and Workplace Safety cites the Center's BP OSHA violations story:
Senator Al Franken (D-MN) quoted our BP statistic in a subcommittee hearing question to Charles Drevna, National Petrochemical & Refiners Association president

http://www.philly.com/inquirer/opinion/20100614_Searching_in_vain_for_an_ashamed_executive.html#axzz0qpfjHiQj
Searching in vain for an ashamed executive
Philadelphia Inquirer by Charles Layton June 14, 2010

Infographic of the Day: BP's Horrifying Safety Record
Fast Company by Cliff Kuang June 9, 2010

CNN's American Morning with John Roberts and Kiran Chetry Mention
"According to the center for public integrity, OSHA slapped BP with 862 citations between June 2007 and February 2010. OSHA told CNN it levied $87 million in fines because BP was slow to correct the violations."

BP's U.S. political risk goes well beyond rhetoric
Reuters by Christopher Swann June 14, 2010

http://www.jimhightower.com/node/7171
Time To Kick Tony's Keister
Posted by Jim Hightower June 14, 2010

http://www.cdnn.info/news/eco/e100615.html
BP oil spill bad guys: BP, Obama and NOAA
Cyber Diver News Network June 15, 2010

http://climateprogress.org/2010/06/16/leading-on-public-health/
Leading on public health
Center for American Progress - Climate Progress by Lesley Russell, Senior Fellow and Ellen-Marie Whelan, Associate Director of Health Policy and Senior Health Policy June 16, 2010


"A report published by the Center for Public Integrity found that, between June 2007 and February 2010, B.P. received total of 862 citations from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. Of those, a staggering 760 were classified as being egregious and willful, compared with 8 at the two oil companies tied for second place. Inexcusably, this pattern of behavior continued in the spill's aftermath."

http://www.thenation.com/article/36369/kick-ass-or-buy-gas
Kick Ass or Buy Gas?
The Nation by Nick Turse June 17, 2010

Also appears in:

http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Global_Economy/LF19Dj02.html
Kick ass - or buy gas
Asia Times by Nick Turse June 18, 2010

BP Ignored the Omens of Disaster
New York Times Business Day by Joe Nocera June 18, 2010
BP CEO Hayward has his role reduced in oil spill (includes interview with Bill)
Canadian Television Network June 18, 2010

Punishing BP - With Half Measures
CBS News (Source: by Nick Turse, associate editor of TomDispatch.com) June 19, 2010

BP Accounts for Nearly All Major Safety Issues in US Refineries
Energy Intelligence by Bill Murray June 22, 2010

OPINION: When in doubt, blame the government
Hope Star (AR) by Rick Holmes June 21, 2010

Also appears in:

New Hampton Tribune (IA)

Southwest Daily News (LA)

Hamburg Reporter (IA)


Stanley Sporkin: BP's Ombudsman Fixer: Corruption in high places
New York City Independent Media Center by Stephen Lendman June 23, 2010

Also appears in:

Boston Independent Media Center

BP Bankruptcy in U.K. Is Obama’s Worst Nightmare
Bloomberg Businessweek by Caroline Baum June 24, 2010

Also appears in:

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/g/a/2010/06/24/bloomberg1376-L4JHVP1AI4N01-1KI1oBIUHPE6F558J7RoC1FqL7.DTL
San Francisco Chronicle

BP bankruptcy is Obama’s worst nightmare
Salt Lake Tribune (source: Bloomberg by Caroline Baum) June 25, 2010

Also appears in:

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/bizchina/2010-06/26/content_10024329.htm
China Daily

http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20100625/FREE/100629932
InvestmentNews (Crain’s) Online

http://nky.cincinnati.com/article/AB/20100627/EDIT02/6270341/0/EDIT02/BP-could-run-to-UK-to-file-for-bankruptcy
The Kentucky Enquirer

http://heraldextra.com/news/opinion/article_d3ed0e0c-8698-5089-8b9c-ab5e81fe49a7.html
Daily Herald (UT)

http://host.madison.com/ct/news/opinion/column/article_5113911f-75a1-5b97-aaco-ofe93ceec89.html
Wisconsin State Journal

http://www.denverpost.com/opinion/ci_15379731?source=rss&utm_campaign=Feed%3a+dp-opinion+%28Denver+Post%29+Opinion%29&utm_medium=feed&utm_source=feedburner
Denver Post

Press Democrat (Santa Rosa, CA)

Is bankruptcy an option for BP?
Gulfnews.com (source: By Caroline Baum, Bloomberg) June 28, 2010

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB100014240527487039641045753351421271876.html?mod=WSJ_hps_MIDDLETopStories
As CEO Hayward Remade BP, Safety, Cost Drives Claunched (Center mention under OSHA 'Report Card')
Wall Street Journal by Guy Chazan, Benoit Faucon and Ben Casselman

http://climateprogress.org/2010/06/29/precautionary-principle-bp-oil-disaster/
The New Rule: Precaution over speed and greed
Climate Progress (project of the Center for American Progress) by Jane Dale Owen June 29, 2010

http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/20100701/columnist/7011022
BP bankruptcy in United Kingdom is Obama's nightmare
Sarasota Herald-Tribune (source: Bloomberg by Caroline Baum) July 1, 2010

http://www.strategicrisk.co.uk/story.asp?storycode=385307
Infographic: BP accounts for 97% of US refinery safety violations
Strategic Risk June 30, 2010
Sen. Patty Murray Holds A Thursday Hearing On B.P. Worker Safety And Protections
Franken's questions is directed to Steve Flynn, BP's vice president of health, safety, security and environment:
Sen. Al Franken: "...The Center for Public Integrity recently published a report noting that B.P. is responsible for 760 of the 761 egregious and willful -- that's what they're called -- OSHA violations over the past three years. This is post-Texas City, of course, when you were going to change your culture of safety."

"That's a pretty hard statistic to believe. Do you have any comment on that?"

EDITORIAL: Big Oil stepping up to prevent another spill
Delaware County Daily Times July 26, 2010

Drilling Deep into BP
Women's Voices for Change by Diane Vacca July 25, 2010

Countdown with Keith Olbermann July 26, 2010 at (Center mention at 3.56)

EDITORIAL: Our view on Big Oil: BP replaces CEO, but what about its safety policies?
USA Today July 27, 2010

Sen. Franken Asks BP to Explain OSHA Violations
Sen. Al Franken's Blog July 26, 2010

Why Does Texas Protect BP?
Texas Watch July 27, 2010

BP's CEO Crisis Lurch (Again)
OilWatchDog July 27, 2010

We Have Yet to See the Biggest Costs of the BP Spill
Texas sues BP over air pollution from refinery
Yahoo! News (source: Reuters) August 9, 2010

Also appears in:
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5i3loKFcOOALPcCNrE2IBq2Gnl_FQ
Google News
Yahoo! Green

BP sued for pollution
Fin24.com (source: AFP) August 10, 2010

State of Texas sues BP over 40-days of toxic emissions
The Raw Story (source: AFP) August 9, 2010

Texas sues BP over air pollution
Sydney Morning Herald (source: AFP) August 10, 2010

The Big Gulf Bailout
Znet.com by Raj Patel August 9, 2010

Texas sues BP over air pollution from Texas City refinery
Mother Nature Network (source: AFP) August 9, 2010

BP agrees to $50.6 Million Penalty for Safety Violations that Killed 15
OMB Watch August 17, 2010

BP to pay 50 million dollar fine for deadly 2005 Texas blast
Google News (source: Agence France-Presse) by Mira Oberman August 12, 2010

Also appears in:
http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20100813/ts_alt_afp/usoilcompanybpsafety
Yahoo! News
Jakarta Globe (Indonesia's most-read English-language newspaper)
BP Faces Nearly $51MM Fine Regarding 2005 Texas City Refinery Explosion
Oil and Gas Investor August 12, 2010

BP to pay 50 million dollar fine for deadly 2005 Texas blast
petroleumworld.com (what is happening in the Latin American oil, gas and energy industry) August 13, 2010
BP to Pay Record Fine, Spend $500M to Upgrade Texas Refinery
Huffington Post Center for Public Integrity August 12, 2010

BP Agrees to $50.6 Million Penalty for Safety Violations that Killed 15
OMB Watch August 17, 2010

Investigative Report: How the BP Oil Rig Blowout Happened
Popular Mechanics by Carl Hoffman September 2, 2010

Texas BP Lawsuit Hardly a Harbinger of Change
truthout by Deb Weinstein September 4, 2010

COAST GUARD LOGS (more than 38 outlets)

- Allegheny Times
- AOL News
- AP Coverage provided by bureaus in Tallahassee, Montgomery, Jackson, Baton Rouge & Austin
- Arizona Daily Star
- Asheville Citizen-Times
- Atlanta Journal Constitution
- Billings Gazette
- Black Enterprise Magazine
- Boston Globe
- Boston Herald
- CBS News
- China Post
- Clarion-Ledger
- Columbus Dispatch
- Courier (Cedar Rapids-Waterloo & Dubuque, IA)
- Courier-Post (Philadelphia)
- Daily Herald (Chicago)
- Dayton Daily News (OH)
- Democracy Now
- Forbes
- Fort Worth Star-Telegram
- Huffington Post
- Investor's Business Daily (Editorial)
- Los Angeles Times
- McClatchy Planet Washington
- New York Times
- NPR The Two-Way Blog
- ProPublica
- San Francisco Examiner
- Tampa Tribune
- USA Today
- Wall Street Journal
- Washington Examiner (Editorial)
Logs Show Coast Guard Saw Potential Threat Early
New York Times By John Solomon and Campbell Robertson June 3, 2010

Cap placed atop Gulf well; oil still spewing
Yahoo! Finance (source: AP by Greg Bluestein) June 4, 2010

Coast Guard Logs Reveal Early Spill Estimate of 8,000 Barrels a Day (map embedded)
Huffington Post June 3, 2010

Coast Guard logs: U.S. knew early Gulf spill's severity (map embedded)
USA Today by Brent Jones June 3, 2010

Report: Coast Guard Saw Threat of Disaster (map embedded)
CBS News June 3, 2010

Coast Guard Log Details Early Hours of Spill
Wall Street Journal by Ben Casselman and Keith Johnson June 4, 2010

Gulf oil spill: Coast Guard's early flow estimates are released
Los Angeles Times by Margot Roosevelt June 3, 2010

BP puts containment dome on gushing oil geyser
Washington Post by Joel Achenbach June 4, 2010

Also appears in:

Columbus Dispatch

Boston Globe
Congressional Republicans seize on oil spill crisis to attack Obama
Washington Post by Michael Shear June 4, 2010

BP: cap gets some Gulf oil, crude still spews
Atlanta Journal Constitution (source: AP by Greg Bluestein) June 4, 2010

Why do the Obama folks lowball the size of the oil spill?
McClatchy Planet Washington by Mark Seibel June 3, 2010

Center for Public Integrity: Coast Guard logs contradict White House Deepwater timeline
Sunlight Foundation by Bill Allison June 3, 2010

Gov't Could Be Underestimating Spill Size
Democracy Now Headlines June 4, 2010

BP trying to put cap over busted well
Tampa Tribune (source: AP by Greg Bluestein) June 4, 2010

AP Coverage provided by bureaus in Tallahassee, Montgomery, Jackson, Baton Rouge (Greg Bluestein) and Austin (Eileen Sullivan)

China Post

Forbes

Clarion-Ledger

China Post
Allegheny Times

http://azstarnet.com/news/national/article_f72c1de5-e762-5824-a0ea-7bf51e7008d5.html
Arizona Daily Star

Asheville Citizen-Times

http://www.star-telegram.com/2010/06/03/2238528/bp-tries-to-put-cap-on-oil-gusher.html
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

http://www.wtop.com/?nid=104&sid=1972328
WTOP

http://billingsgazette.com/news/national/article_3b89a96c-3b6f-5b81-997c-1276b71b0172.html
Billings Gazette

http://wcfcourier.com/news/national/article_qdfb7ab9-f1fb-57a2-89eb-1bc8d24f687b.html
Courier (Cedar Rapids-Waterloo & Dubuque, IA)

http://www.courierpostonline.com/article/CN/20100603/NATIONWORLD/100603052/Coast-Guard-warned-large-leak-possible-from-well
Courier-Post (Philadelphia)

http://www.dailyherald.com/story/?id=385608&src=110
Daily Herald (Chicago)

Dayton Daily News (OH)

http://www.examiner.com/a-2663003~BP__cap_gets_some_Gulf_oil__crude_still_spews.html
Examiner.com (Denver)

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/the-center-for-public-integrity/coast-guard-database-keep_b_600797.html
Coast Guard Database Keeps Oil Spill Penalties Under Wraps
Huffington Post June 4, 2010

Coast Guard grasped potential threat of BP's Gulf oil spill within hours of explosion
Seattle PostGlobe By John Solomon and Aaron Mehta June 7, 2010

EDITORIAL: Obama brings Nixonian twist to oil spill
Washington Examiner June 7, 2010

http://www.wbur.org/npr/127396580
'Way Too Early' For Optimism On Spill, Obama Says
WBUR NPR Boston June 4, 2010

Also appears in:

San Francisco Examiner

Coast Guard logs detail Deepwater response, early 100K barrel/day leak estimate
Boston Herald by Todd Prussman June 5, 2010

http://www.propublica.org/ion/blog/item/Four-reasons-why-measuring-oil-flow-BP-spill-matters
Four Reasons Why Measuring Flow in BP's Spill Matters
ProPublica Blog by Marian Wang June 7, 2010

http://www.investors.com/NewsAndAnalysis/Article/536738/201006081848/Butt-Stops-Here.aspx
EDITORIAL: Butt Stops Here
Investor's Business Daily June 8, 2010

Coast Guard Logs Indicate White House Knew Early on that Gulf Disaster Might be Bigger Than Exxon Valdez
Sense on Cents by Larry Doyle June 9, 2010

http://blog.documentcloud.org/
Collaboration: “How can I share documents with reporters from other organizations?”
DocumentCloud by Jeremy Ashkenas June 28, 2010

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/08/12/AR2010081206550.html
Oil spill shows difficulty the Coast Guard faces as it balances traditional tasks with post-9/11 missions
Washington Post by Joe Stephens and Mary Pat Flaherty August 13, 2010

------------------------------------------

COAST GUARD FLEET MECHANICAL WOES (more than 6 outlets)

- Anchorage Daily News
- Capital Gazette (Annapolis)
- Change.org
- DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report
- Time's Swampland blog
- USA Today

Mechanical problems hampered Coast Guard rescue after Gulf rig blast
USA Today On-Deadline blog by Michael Winter June 10, 2010

http://swampland.blogs.time.com/2010/06/10/the-case-against-bp/
The Case Against BP
Time’s Swampland blog by Alex Altman

Disasters call attention to Coast Guard’s aging rescue fleet
Anchorage Daily News

http://environment.change.org/blog/view/how_we_subsidize_a_mega-rich_industry_that.destroys_us
How We Subsidize A Mega-Rich Industry That Destroys Us
Change.org (source: Mike Gaworecki, web editor at Greenpeace USA)

http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2010/06/10/national/main6569906.shtml?tag=mncol;lst;1
Mechanical Snafus Hinder Coast Guard's Spill Aid
Report Finds Efforts to Contain Oil Reveal Shortfalls in Coast Guard Fleet
CBS News front page of website June 10, 2010

Top Stories: Mechanical problems hampered Coast Guard rescue after Gulf rig blast
DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report by Robert E. Johnston

A 'cutter' above the rest
Coast Guard Yard anchor project hits 5-year mark
Capital Gazette (Annapolis, MD) by Allison Bourg June 29, 2010

LAWMAKERS BP STOCK SALES (more than 46 outlets)

- AARP
- ABC News/Money
- Akron Beacon Journal
- AP
- Atlanta Journal-Constitution
- Austin American-Statesman
- Bloomberg Businessweek
- Boston Globe
- Buffalo News
- CBS News
- El Paso Times
- Forbes
- FoxNews.com
- Google News
- Houston Chronicle
- Huffington Post
- Investor's Business Daily
- Kansas City Star
- Las Vegas Sun
- New York Times Caucus Blog
- New York Times DealBook by Andrew Sorkin
- News Channel 8 DC
- Oakland Tribune
- Orlando Sentinel
- Palm Beach Post
- Philadelphia Inquirer/Daily News
- Plain Dealer (OH)
- Real Clear Politics
- Salon.com
- San Diego Union Tribune
- San Francisco Chronicle
- San Gabriel Valley Tribune
- San Jose Mercury News
- St. Louis/Washington Business Journal
Some lawmakers sell shares of BP and Transocean
USA Today by John Fritze June 16, 2010

Lawmakers sell off BP shares
Washington Post 44 Politics and Policy by Paul Kane June 16, 2010

Report: Some Lawmakers Shed BP and Transocean Holdings

The Shadow of BP’s Stock on Capitol Hill
New York Times DealBook by Andrew Sorkin June 16, 2010

Report: Lawmakers Dump BP Shares
Wall Street Journal Washington Wire by Susan Davis June 16, 2010

BP Stock Frowned On as Bank of America, Lawmakers Unload
FoxNews.com June 16, 2010

Lawmakers ditch BP, Transocean stock
Times Union NY on the Potomac by Spencer Gaffney June 16, 2010

Some lawmakers sold BP, Transocean stock
NBC Field Notes Blog by James Eng June 16, 2010

Kit Bond dumps Transocean shares
St. Louis/Washington Business Journal June 16, 2010

The Day in Transparency
Sunlight Foundation’s Open House Project by Eric Naing June 16, 2010

AP COVERAGE
Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Google News (source: AP by Jim Abrams) June 16, 2010

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Yahoo! News (source: AP by Jim Abrams) June 16, 2010

Also appears in:

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Forbes

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
ABC News/Money

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
CBS News

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Oakland Tribune

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Real Clear Politics

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Buffalo News

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
WTOP

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
The Herald (SC)

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Investor's Business Daily

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Boston Globe

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Telegraph (GA)

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
Houston Chronicle

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
San Diego Union Tribune

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company
The Herald (SC)
Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company

Salon.com (source: AP by Jim Abrams) June 16, 2010

Boehner added BP stock, others dropped oil company

AARP (source: AP by Jim Abrams) June 16, 2010

HAPHAZARD FIREFIGHTING (more than 18 outlets)

- ABC News - The Blotter
- AllGov.com
- Boston Herald Blog
- CNN Politics with John King
- Hawaii Reporter
- Heritage Foundation Foundry Blog
- Huffington Post Investigative Fund
- MSNBC
- National Review
- NBC.com
- NRDC Staff Blog Switchboard
- RedState.org
- San Francisco Examiner
- St. Louis Globe-Democrat
- Times-Picayune
- Times-Picayune
- Treehugger.com
- White House Watch by Ed Morrissey

Coast Guard's failure to follow its firefighting policy may have contributed to sinking of oil rig

Times-Picayune July 28, 2010

Today in Washington

RedState.org by Brian Darling July 28, 2010

BP Oil Spill: Did Firefighters Help Sink the Deepwater Horizon Rig?
Coast Guard Investigators Exploring Flaws in Initial Response To Gulf Explosion
ABC News - The Blotter by Aaron Mehta and John Solomon

Improper Coast Guard Firefighting Responsible For Sinking Deepwater Horizon? Maybe, Report Says
Treehugger.com by Matthew McDermott July 28, 2010

Be in the know: Today's political bullet points
CNN Politics with John King July 28, 2010

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/38449354/
Inquiry asks: Did fire crews cause BP rig to sink?
MSNBC July 28, 2010

Also appears in:

Inquiry Asks: Did Fire Crews Cause BP Rig to Sink?
NBC.com (Washington) July 28, 2010

http://www.healthandenvironment.org/
Link on their homepage to Center story: Haphazard firefighting might have sunk BP oil rig. July 28, 2010

BP SPILL: Frantic Firefighting Led to Sinking of Rig in Gulf
Huffington Post Investigative Fund by Kevin Liptak July 28, 2010

http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/
Link on their homepage to Center story: Haphazard firefighting might have sunk BP oil rig. July 28, 2010

http://blog.heritage.org/2010/07/28/is-the-government-to-blame-for-oil-spill/
Is the Government to Blame for Oil Spill?
Heritage Foundation Foundry Blog by Rob Bluey July 28, 2010

BP oil rig firefighting method questioned
St. Louis Globe-Democrat July 28, 2010

http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/eyoung/gulf_coast_disaster_-_wednesday_2.html
Gulf Coast Disaster - Wednesday News Roundup
NRDC Staff Blog Switchboard by Eric Young July 28, 2010

http://www.businessinsider.com/coast-guard-may-take-blame-for-failure-to-contain-fire-on-deepwater-horizon-2010-7
Coast Guard May Take Blame For Failure To Contain Fire On Deepwater Horizon
Business Insider by Gus Lubin July 28, 2010

OPINION: Obama failed to acknowledge government’s role in oil spill
Washington Examiner by Rob Bluey July 29, 2010 (Bluey directs the Center for Media and Public Policy at The Heritage Foundation)
Chaotic firefighting may have led to rig collapse
Earth News (source: Greenwire) July 29, 2010

Coast Guard’s Role in Fighting BP Oil Rig Fire Scrutinized
Democracy Now Headlines for July 29, 2010

Who is to blame now?
Boston Herald Blog - The Lone Republican by Holly Robichaud July 30, 2010

Did the government cause the Gulf spill?
Hot Air Blog by Ed Morrissey July 30, 2010

Did the Government Cause the Oil Spill?
National Review Online by Andy McCarthy July 30, 2010

Obama Administration Caused BP Oil Disaster, Report Suggests
Associated Content (the People's Media Company) by Mark Whittington (Mark is a writer residing in Houston. He is the author of *The Last Moonwalker, Children of Apollo and Nocturne* and he's written for the Washington Post, USA Today, the LA Times, and the Houston Chronicle) July 30, 2010

Rush to Judgment On BP’s Oil Spill Fault?
Voice of Reason Blog by David Carroll July 30, 2010

Obama failed to acknowledge government’s role in oil spill
The Daily Caller (source: By Rob Bluey, director of the Center for Media and Public Policy at The Heritage Foundation) July 30, 2010

Maybe We Should Call It the Government Oil Spill
Threedonia.com July 30, 2010

Did the Government cause the Gulf Spill?
White House Watch by Ed Morrissey (source: Hot Air) July 31, 2010

OP-ED: Despite its name, CLEAR Act undermines government transparency
San Francisco Examiner by Mark Hemingway August 2, 2010

Coast Guard Fleet Modernization $3.8 Billion over Budget
AllGov.com by Noel Brinkerhoff August 1, 2010

How the BP Disaster Was Made Worse
Halliburton employee warned BP that oil well plan was risky, he testifies at oil spill hearings
The Times-Picayune by David Hammer August 24, 2010